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Presentation

Jaz in the City ïThe Epic Wake-up Call

The Epic Wake-up Calls are part of a visual campaign combining the power of music and moving

images.

The initial approach of the marketing operation was to turn a standard hotel situation, the Wake-up Call, into

a musical highlight based on the strategic pillars of Jaz in the City.

The Epic Wake-up Call campaign was launched in 2019 with the objective to raise brand awareness

externally and at the same time also among employees of the Deutsche Hospitality group.

For the external approach the target markets were Germany, Austria and the Netherlands. Internally, all

employees world wide were addressed. Three sequels stretched over the year, each campaign running for

approximately four weeks: Jaz Amsterdam from April 3 to May 8 and Jaz Stuttgart campaign from

September 3 for until October.



OurStrategic 
Pillars

MUSIC

Music, sound, rhythm and did we 

mention music already? 

Jaz in the City offers a home away from 

home to music-aficionados of all genres 

by putting music into the limelight e.g. 

through daily live music/DJ 

programming, carefully selected music 

playlists and a focus on the perfect 

sound experience. 

LocalDNA

Love your barrio.

Every Jaz in the City is unique in terms 

of look & feel but also because of its 

locally rooted F&B concept under the 

Rhythms Bar & Kitchen brand, its gallery 

and open stage for local artists, its in-

the-know staff and so much more 

authentic local specials.

Innovation 

and (social inter)action ! 

Digital gadgets and social media are part 

of Jaz in the City and of our guestsô 

everyday life. However, offline 

interaction matters as well. This is why 

our band is built by hospitality experts 

and natural born talents with creative 

roots, offering our guests an authentic 

insight into the local scene. 

Holistic Wellbeing

Sports are important, but so is food.

Farm-to-table-breakfast, Good-for-you-

food or relaxercise area. Jaz in the City 

has exactly what you need to stay 

healthy in an always-on world. 



Oranje , electronic beats and a hip & happening bar culture right in the 

middle of Amsterdamõs pulsing musical heart 

Jaz in the City
playing in 

AMSTERDAM
since Nov 2015



Street culture and epic sundowners in the uncontested capital of innovation 

and secret hotbed of German Hip Hop 

Jaz in the City
vibing in

STUTTGART
since Jan 2018



Proven coffee culture and baroque nights with a rock and rollish twist

Jaz in the City
gearing up for

VIENNA
2020



Conception

The making of The Epic Wake-up Call 

Campaign

The Wake-up Calls are cinematic glimpses into a world between dreamy and real-life metropolitan heroism.

The initial idea of creating musical stories for a global audience was formed by the small and creative Jaz in the City

brand team with a little help from the agency Jung von Matt. After the first conception, the team worked together with

Clemens Wittkowski and his team from bauhouse who live for innovative film direction, music production, sound

design and motion graphics. They were in charge of the direction and the concept of the video clips. The film

production was realized by Bakery Films from Hamburg.

As a result, a unique and musical vibe was created which is resounding the local character of the individual hotel.

The film clips were delivered in a fresh and effective online campaign thanks to a combined effort of the brand team

and the e-business team which was driving the Google Ads and Youtube campaigns while the agency uplift helped

spreading the vibe on Instagram and facebook and supported the target group analysis.

The concept is that of a sequel with an open end, of course, there are more hotels and music projects to come!



Letósturn up the volume for an epic Wake-up Call!



Communication & 
Implementation

ébut before we do, letósinterview the band!

How is the communication around this operation implemented for internal users, customers, partners of the

company?

Julia: For the external communication the approach was pretty much social media only by campaigns and organic

postings. All relevant channels of course. Our target groups and channels for the internal communication were also

diverse: we used the Deutsche Hospitality group-wide mailing list reaching out to all employees in and outside of

Germany but additionally also to important B2B contacts like development contacts potential partners from projects

under negotiation.

Which resources did you set up to ensure management and monitoring?

Kevin: Campaign monitoring and finetuning via Google Advertisement, Facelift Cloud for the Instagram & Facebook

Campaign as well as for the organic postings. I could tell you more but I need to get backstageé

How are employees, customers, partners involved in the implementation of this marketing operation?

Hasan: As the movies take place in all properties, all on-site employees are involved in the process. I particularly

enjoyed emailing our partners personally with a friendly wake-up-call in the early morning and a reminder to get

back in touch.

Do we have time for one more question?

Udo: Sorry folks, but we have to go on stage and perform!



Take one



It is 7 am. The alarm clock sounds. Your pillow has possibly never felt as soft and 

fluffy as it does this morning. Letôs have another 5 minutes. The snooze button has 

already been pressed twice. But every ring of the alarm clock only serves to 

intensify the morning grumpiness. All part of the normal daily challenge.

Then, to be quite honest, who would want to swap a soft and fluffy pillow for a hard 

and cold floor? A few involuntary presses of the snooze button are quite 

understandable. 

The good thing is, however, is that no alarm clocks are required at the Jaz in the 

City Amsterdam. Not that we let anyone oversleep. Relaxed electronic sounds 

will ease you into the day, and even the grouchiest amongst you will soon be back 

on the dance floor in the urbane surroundings of Amsterdam.

Intro.



Youtube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRvz3OVosVI&t=9s

Website

Å https://www.jaz-hotel.com/en/hotels/jaz-amsterdam/jaz-
local/2019/wake-up-call-in-amsterdam

Facebook Property Page

Å https://www.facebook.com/jazinthecityamsterdam/videos/2252631
675005968/

Facebook Brand Page

Å https://www.facebook.com/jazinthecity/videos/418679275559480/

Instagram 

Å https://www.instagram.com/p/BvJi4tUIq59/?utm_source=ig_web_
button_share_sheet

Check it out now!
The Link Library

Wake-up call Jaz Amsterdam

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRvz3OVosVI&t=9s
https://www.jaz-hotel.com/en/hotels/jaz-amsterdam/jaz-local/2019/wake-up-call-in-amsterdam
https://www.facebook.com/jazinthecityamsterdam/videos/2252631675005968/
https://www.facebook.com/jazinthecity/videos/418679275559480/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BvJi4tUIq59/?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet


Target Group Channels

Å Campaign: Instagram, Facebook and 

youtube

ÅOrganic Postings: Instagram (Brand 

Account), Facebook (Brand & 

Property pages), blog article on 

website

Å Direct Mailing: all employees and 

relevant b2b contacts

Budget

Facebook & Instagram

Å2.000 ú

Å 2 weeks 

Google Ads | YouTube

Å2.000 ú 

Å 4 weeks

Outcome

Facebook & Instagram

Å Impressions: 326.000

Å relevant reach: 104.000 

Google Ads | YouTube

Å Impressions: 546.000

Å Reach: 68.000

Å CTR: 0,32%

The Campaign
Vol.  II

Start: March, 18th



Take two



Who wouldnôt wish to wake up and feel as if they have just entered a 

scene from a compositional film? The sun has only just risen in the 

morning sky, and the birds are slowly starting to twitter. A gentle voice 

rings out softly, accompanied by quiet chords.

Does it all sound like a dream? At Jaz in the City, we like to replace 

standard hotel situations with musical highlights wherever we can. And 

weôve captured it all on film. The pitch-perfect singing of the Stuttgart

Wake-up Call is a truly innovative experience that will make the dream 

come true.

Intro.



Youtube

Å https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArZ-WFq7JsI&t=10s

Website

Å https://www.jaz-hotel.com/en/hotels/jaz-stuttgart/jaz-
local/2019/wake-up-call-stuttgart

Facebook Property Page

Å https://www.facebook.com/jazinthecitystuttgart/videos/401010323
952200/

Facebook Brand Page

Å https://www.facebook.com/jazinthecity/videos/2332877123655099
/

Instagram 

Å https://www.instagram.com/p/B16YjRboIW7/?utm_source=ig_web
_button_share_sheet

Check it once more!
Link Library

Wake-up call Jaz Stuttgart

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArZ-WFq7JsI&t=10s
https://www.jaz-hotel.com/en/hotels/jaz-stuttgart/jaz-local/2019/wake-up-call-stuttgart
https://www.facebook.com/jazinthecitystuttgart/videos/401010323952200/
https://www.facebook.com/jazinthecity/videos/2332877123655099/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B16YjRboIW7/?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet


Target Group Channels

Å Campaign: Instagram, Facebook and 

youtube

ÅOrganic Postings: Instagram (Brand 

Account), Facebook (Brand & 

Property pages), blog article on 

website

Å Direct Mailing: all employees and 

relevant b2b contacts

Budget

Facebook & Instagram

Å still in progress

Google Ads | YouTube

Å2.000 ú 

Å 4 weeks

Outcome

Facebook & Instagram

Å still in progress

Google Ads | YouTube

Å Impressions:482.000

Å Reach: 62.000

Å CTR: 0,32%

The Campaign
Vol.  II

Start: September, 2nd



E-Mailings
All employees

B2B contacts



Work in Progress

Shooting: September, 19th ï23rd 

Campaign: February 2020 

Take three

7 AM.

VIENNA, 

AUSTRIA.



Jaz in the City | Behind the Scenes | Headquarter

Lyoner Str. 25 | 60528 Frankfurt

Germany | Planet Earth


